
Central Gorge Master Gardener™ Association

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, March 10, 2020

Next meeting: Tuesday, April 14, 2020, OSU Extension Service Office

Attendees:  Bailey, Jean; Bosler, Eric; Bosler, Shari; Bradley, Christie;

Dameier, Margo; Flake, Beth; Kilkenny, Barbara; Montag, Sandy; Reese, Helga;

Rousseau, Sandi; Slagle, Nancy; Stevens, John; Sturman, Bill; Winfield, Bill;

Wickersham, Megan; Willis, Joanne

Secretary’s Report (Christie): The minutes from February were approved.

Treasurer’s Report (Nancy): Nancy received the bill for liability insurance. The

money for classes was entered as program fees.

Sandi would like to see a listing for the foundations on the monthly reports,

even if they have not changed.

The bank had an issue on the checking account that Nancy needs to reconcile

with them. It was caused by a check that was cashed months after it was

received.

The audit was completed and there were no issues or questions.

OSU/Extension (Megan): There was a staff meeting on Tuesday and they

requested that we continue to increase our presence in the community. Some

of the ways we can do this easily are the Facebook and Instagram postings.

Debbie is able to post to the Extension website and Bridget to Instagram.

Megan needs more photos to post.

Eric sent Kelly recent class photos, and he was asked to send them to Megan,

Debbie, and Margo, as well.

Megan is the primary admin on both web sites. Facebook is an association

communication tool and no one is sure who the administrator is. Elizabeth

Daniel has been posting to Facebook in her own name, not as a Facebook

administrator. Megan will check with Renee and Deb Traver and Sandi will

check with Elizabeth.

Megan would like to have Master Gardeners attend community meetings to

help increase our visibility. If anyone does, let Megan know. Eric asked for a

current message or set of talking points that should be covered, and Megan will



check with Ann. We need to be clear on how we target messages and what we

are asking for, like supporting the sheriff’s levy. It was suggested that we do

another letter writing campaign for the this. Sandy coordinated last year’s and

will coordinate the one for this year. For anyone willing to write a letter, she will

send information about how to do it. Megan will get more guidance from Ann

and she will make an announcement in class.

It was asked if it is appropriate to discuss support of ballot measures at the

plant clinics. It is, but you need to make sure that you tell them you are a

volunteer for OSU Extension and funding is in question. You can also say that

the county provides some of the funding, and that this funding is the part that

may not be there.

We can put signs, including the signs provided for the public safety campaign,

at the plant clinics and plant sale and remind people at checkout. Sandi will

check with the county on how they are promoting the levy and how we can

help.

Someone might put together a half-page flyer to give out at the plant sale and

at the remote plant clinics and all the community classes. If anything we create

has Master Gardeners or OSU Extension on it, it needs to be run by Megan

before we use it.

It was asked if we have a policy for handouts for Master Gardeners that did not

attend classes. You can send people the handouts, but you cannot send them

the slides unless the instructor has offered this. If the slides are available,

Megan will post them on the website.

There was a complaint in the comments for a class. Someone was coughing

throughout and we need to make sure that we have sanitizer and that everyone

covers their mouths and leaves if they are coughing.

On two plant clinics, only trainee Master Gardeners have signed up. If you are

a mentor and one of your mentees has signed up, you should consider signing

up with them. April plant clinics are pretty full and May has a few openings.

Megan is working on the bookmarks to hand out at plant clinics and classes.

She is having a hard time finding the masters, so they may need to be redone.

Nancy is our representative for the Extension Citizens Advisory Committee

(ECAN), and she is getting too busy to continue. If you are interested in taking

it over, contact Ann Harris. This is a group that does networking at the state

level and it includes discussions with extension people all over the state. There



are only a couple of meetings a year, and a face to face with legislators every

couple of years.

Megan is trying to set up a project leader meeting and has sent out some

tentative dates. Beth suggested doing a doodle poll for finding the date that

works the best.

OMGA Report (Barbara): Jean and Barbara attended an OMGA meeting in

Grants Pass. Some of the discussion items were educating people about OMGA,

including the purpose, mission, vision, roles, and key activities.

Gail spoke and she is able to hire an outreach coordinator, and staffing issues

have improved.

Hood River still does not have a faculty professor of practice, but Wasco County

was able to get one on board.

There was a discussion about Mini College. Thursday, July 23 will be an OMGA

meeting. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday there will be classes, tours, and

workshops. The keynote speaker is an author and the founder of the Xerces

Society. Some of the scheduled classes are entomology, ornamentals,

pesticides, and microbes. There will be workshops on plant propagation, plant

problem diagnosis, natives, and insects. A tour is scheduled at the Oak Creek

Center.

OMGA wants donations with a theme of garden safety. Each chapter should

donate 10 items with a minimum value of $25 each. These will be sold in a

silent auction, and the proceeds support OMGA activities like awards and

scholarships.

Travel Reimbursements (Sandy): Eric sent Sandy information about what

OMGA is doing for travel reimbursement. This discussion will be tabled for a

month while work on it continues.

Old Business

Directory (Joanne): Joanne has the directory list cleaned up. She has photos

for everyone. She should be presenting a draft by Saturday.

Association Meeting (Sandy): There is an association meeting tomorrow.

Everything is organized and there will be pizza. Frances will be presenting on

native bees, and then we will have project presentations and announcements.

Rising Moon (Margo): Joanne and Margo are overwhelmed right now and they

are scaling back their plans to only include Master Gardeners and Extension



and McCarec staff. They want to keep it small and educational. One idea is

having it as a picnic, and people can bring what they want and set up in the

Learning Garden lawn. We need to schedule it around the summer picnic,

which is August 11. A good date might be September 2.

There was discussion about the November graduation. If the weather is bad, we

could do something like carpool up to the Crag Rat hut with cars that are good

in the snow.

Pruning Demo (Sandi): Sandi wants to set up another pruning demo led by

Sada. He may be available in July.

Publicity (Margo): Margo has three press releases in the approval process, the

plant clinics, plant sale, and Seed to Supper.

Margo drafted a letter that is signed by Sandy as a follow up to the people

who attended the community class. She will thank them and encourage

them to join Master Gardeners next year.

The press releases are stored online. If Margo sends them to Deb Traver, she

can add them to the Facebook page.

CGMGA Computer (Sandy): The laptop is working, but it is limited. This will be

tabled for now.

Project Updates

Plant Sale (Nancy): Nancy requested a permit for the plant sale. Sandy has

gourd seeds and wants to know if the plant sale could grow them.

The additional booths at the plant sale need to be Extension focused, like bee

keeping, SWCD, 4H, Master Food Preservers, and Master Naturalists. There

will be kids activities and Sandy will coordinate that.

Garden Tour 2021 (Karen): Karen is still looking for gardens to feature in the

garden tour.

Seed to Supper (Sandy for Renee): There will just be one Seed to Supper

session this year.

Community Classes (Sandy): All of the community classes are set, but a

pesticide speaker is still needed.



Deadlines for Master Gardener of the Year and Behind the Scenes are due and

need to be determined by around mid-May. The people making the decision are

Sandi, Eric, one other former recipient, 4 general members, and Megan. There

will be a writeup in the newsletter and people should send nominations to

Megan.

With no further business, the meeting ended at 12:05.

Meeting minutes taken by Christie Bradley


